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I
N THE BEHA VIOH.AL SCIENCES we sometimes use the tenn "manipula
tion'' to <lescribe certain behavior. Everyone seern,s to know what is men.nt 

by manipulation, yet the term is omitted in the psychiatrie dictionary. The 
verb, manipulate, and the noun, manipulation, have c:ome to have psychiatrie 
connotations which are worth1' of a more detailed studv. The regular diction-

, ; 

ary definition of manipulate is: ( l) to operate on, or work with the hands; 
ëspecia11v to handle something dextcrouslv or skillfullv; ( 2) to 1nHuence the 
action o/ result artfu11y; arrange deceptively; tamper "\Vith. The word is derived 
from the Latin, numipulus, meaning handful. 

In psychiatrie usage manipulation is a psychosocial maneuYer which uses 
aggressiveness, deverness and deception to influence others so that they will 
give gratification to the aggressor. It should indude · the concept that the 
responder i.s assumed to be reluctant, <1r even ùnwilling, _to contribute such 
satisfactions and must in some way be maneuvered hy the aggressor into 
activity which give.s the desired effect. 

The behavior is generally conscious and planncd, even though rnuch of its 
motivation is usua1ly unconscious. Its purpose is to change a frustrnting abject 
into a gratifying object. The instigator seeks to force his environment into 
compliance with hi.s desires. 

Perhaps this is too broad a definition. Perhaps no behavior is devoid of at 
lea.st the unconscious intent to influence the environment for persona} satis
faction, and could therefore be termed, in a broad sense, "manipulation:' 
En.•n a person in a depressive stupor sti1l has an impact on others. 

The mechanics of how manipulation is accomplished are infinite. The subtle
ties of the manipulator are quite complex and involve many factors which 
are difficult to dissect. �Iany methods and mechanisms can be called into play 
in varying combinations. Each individual uses his own repertoire and unique 
ntriations. :\lanipulation is not a homogeneous phenomenoi1. Sometime.s the 
skilJ and the complexities of these operations command the respect and ,.idmira
tion of observers. 

Let us look further into what happens in the transaction. For purposes of 
discussion, the maneuver can be broken down into five phases, or steps. Thè 
fir.st is the selection, consciously or uncon.sciously of the object which ulti
mately is supposed to give gratification; The second is capturing the attention 
of the ohject. The third is the work of overcoming the objections and resis
tances of the ohject. The fourth is the presentation of the demand. The fifth is 
actual gratification. Each of these will hc briefly discussed. 
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] . Selection of the Ob;ect 
Bdore an object is selected there must be present in the n1anipulator sorne 

need which desires satisfaction to sueh an extcnt that action is sought to 
achicv(� this. The need may ·bë quite sharp and clcar or may be hazy and ilJ
defined. 1t may be single or multiple, strong or not so strong. chronic.· or jnst 
brief and on the spûr of the moment, but at least the intensity of the urge to 
achieve satisfaction is sufficient to motivate the person into aggressive he
havior. The needs may l:e to give it satisfactions, or to strengthen somc crum
hling ego defenses, or to live up to some egô ideal, or to case a disturhcd 
superego. Once the need hecomes strong enough to insist on gratification. the 
person is then cornpelled into �eeking an ohject. Sometimes the whole maneu
vcr itsclf is highly cathected and the individual derives considerable pleasure 
out of "operating." .More wi11 be mentioned later regarding types of needs. 

The selcction of the object is determined by a, numher of factors such as the 
type of necd to be met, the availability of the object, and the qualities of the 
object. Again there can be much variation in all of the.se respects, and it is the 
eombination of these varihles whieh dctennine such things as whethcr the 
s!.·lection is donc with lengthy, careful, thoughtful planning, or is unplanned. 
immediatc and indiscriminate; whether the maneuver require.s a certain setting 
or not; whether timing is of importance or not; and similar <1ualifying asp('c:ts. 
Quantitative requiremeilts for the ohjcct are largely dependent upon the de
grec of the need in the manipulator. The qualitative requirements for the 
ohject seem ( 1) to be the assumed potential to gratify the need of the manipu
lator. ( 2) to be human and therefore to have frai]ties and imperfections which 
can be exp1oited to advantage if need he, ( 3) to he amhiYalent enough so that 
there is at least hope for resistances to be surmountable, and ( 4) to be i<lenti
fied either consciously or unconsciously as heing ü1 a subservient position. 

2. Capturing Attention 
The methods for capturing attention can be most nuied and scareely require 

study. Thëîr purpose is to serve as an admis:;ion ticket to the relationship and 
to assist in setting the stage. They may or may not be an introduction and 
opening move of the next step in the transaction. Announcing sornc topic:, 
changing a topic into another one, introducing a stimulating question, ê.lr0using 
another's curiosity, saying or cloing something ·which has a start1e effect, assum
ing cornmand of the sctting .1nd using it as a stage for a solo performance, 
doing something for the other person, and heing conspicuous in any way are 
but a few examples. \Vhatever the method used, the intent is thèrc to make the 
introductory move.s t°':vard the chosen object and bring the ohject into active 
range. 

3. The \Vork of Q,:;crcoming Resislanccs of the O!Jject 
The next .step of the maneuver c:onsists in the actua1 work of the manipula

tion. How this fun<:tions .is again quite indivi<lualistic. \Vhetla:r the ohjections 
of the ohjeet against giving in to the manipulator are strong or weak, real or 
just assumed, at Jpast this aspect of resistance of the objcd is prohed, ass<·ssed 
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and dcalt with by the mnnipulator. i\f ueh of this goes on at intuitive or 
nonvcrha} or oblique and indirect . Jevels. The prohing and assessing of the 
object's resistance can be Jengthy or so cursory lls to be 1wgligihll' and can be, 
and usually is, more unconscious than conscious. The lcngth of time consurncd 
and the aniount of effort put forth by the manipulator to deal ,vith these 
resistances is roughly proportionatc to the degrees of rcsistancc sensed, or met . 
in the object. 

Overcoming the ohject's resistanccs usually consists of two aspects: ( I )  the 
work of concca1ment of truc purpose of the mani pulation, and ( 2) the active 
approaches toward the ohjecfs resistances. 

Concealment of truc intent is not an absolute essential, but it is usually 
present to some degn'e. Even the person who secmingly makes no attempt 
whatsoever to conceal his real motive, and -who n1akes his dcmands on the 
object with directn<.>ss and frankncss, may still be using the suhtle camouflage 
value of candor to disann his ohject of any objections. Concealmcnt of motin:> 
can be achieve<l by many means. Not divulging the true intcnt, dcnying the 
truc intcnt, appearing to be altruistic, doing the othcr person a favor in order 
to clisarm, focusing on smne other tapie, using flattery, and promising or 
alluding to somc personal gain for the objeet in order to throw them off the 
track are but a few examples. The man who delibcrately uses his pet dog to 
secure an introduction to an attractive woman is at lcast attempting to conceal. 

Another aspect of  concea1ment is the fact that not infrequently the rcal 
motives for the maneuver are not conscious to the mnnipu1ator himself. Aich
horn pointed out that manipulative, acting-out bchavior gives no clue in itself 
as to the nature of  the underlying motives for which it is an expression. 

This does not neccssarily imply that what ïs unconscious in the manipulator 
is concealed from others. Situations mav exist where the concealment  of motive 
is unconscious on the part of the manipnlator� in this instance he suceecds in 
fooling no one bttt himself. 

How the manipulator behaves in an effective way is also important in 
.. 1.ssisting the work of concealment. Throughout the transaction the manipulator 
usuaUy behaves in an innocent, disarming, and so-calh.�d . ··p�gJal .. way, or he 
reacts with spurious affect that is  appropriate with whatevcr substitute .... g':.!11hit 
he is employing. The more convincing the front or the .. acC the m�ü�{>tÎÎ..ltnr 
uses the hetter the concealment. In either event he  must consciously suppress 
the affect associated with his real motive lest it risk betraying him. �lechanisms 
othcr than suppression can also assist in concealment of this affect. 

The work of actively overcoming the real or possible objections of the ohjt•ct 
can be vic\ved in two major ways: ( 1 )  exploiting the personality of the person, 
and ( 2 )  aggressiveness on the part of the manipulator. 

The cnpacity of the objcct to givc can be used to advantagc. ;\ fany people 
arc suffic:iently mature, gencrous, and good-natured so as to rcspond favorably 
with giving as soon as they are· rcquestcd to do so. AB the manipulator nccd do 
to take a<lvantagc of thcir goo<l nature is simply to prcsent his demand in a 
reasonable fashion and the requcst is honored. Judging this quality of the 
ohjeet is donc heforc the request is prcscnfrd, and the mnnipu1ator hopes tlwn 
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that this quality of gencrosity is strong cnaugh by itself to override any possi
ble resistances to the manipulator's n•quest. Persans \'vha domina.te a conversa
tion in ordcr to have a captive audience arc an examr>le here. 

Along the same lines of this is the taking advantagc of the other person's 
capacity to be forgiving. Even if the concealmcnt fai1s and the manipulator's 
truc intcnt is discovcred, a can<lid confession of guilt may be utilizcd to use 
forgiveness as a device to remain on the accepting of the other persan. The 
manipu1ator assumcd that confession automatically assures forgivcncss and 
pardon. 

Courting the posit ive sicle of  the, othcr person is another variant. This could 
go undcr the label of "pump priming:· Various means can be used to achieve 
this. Doing something cither generous or at least positive in quality to impress 
othcrs favorahly, doing actual favors for others, '\vhetlwr with genuine or with 
tongue-in-dwek motives, or any k ind of ingrathlting behavior are a - few ex
amples. CiYe in order to get is the nwthod use<l here. Therc is a tendency of 
ùthers to rdurn a favor when they have been given to first .  Sorne of this retun1 
is ha.sed on gratitude, somc on genuine capacities to give, some on avoidance 
of guilt feelings, and sornc on the cultural tradition that  it is politc to return a 
favor. The mau who goes to  great lcngths to be nic:e to an unat tractive but 
wealthy girl in the hopes of marrying her for her money, and who succeeds in 
having lwr fall in loYc with hirn, is a case in point. 

Taking advantagc of the objeet by focusing on the immature, neurotic and 
sensitin· aspects of his personality is another .n1ethod of overcoming resis
tanc:es. E'\·ei}'one has some areas of .sensiti vity and neuroticism, and these can 
be discon·red hy tht- manipulator and then exploited. There seem to be four 
comrnon areas for t argets : ( l )  narcissism and grce<l, ( 2) guilt, ( 3) the allure .of 
tlw forhidden, and ( ➔ )  the uniYersal capacity to hàvc anxiety. 

Appealing to the narcissistic: side of the ohject doesn't require too much ski11 .  
1 lolding out promise of sati.s fying some greed on the part of the object is a]so 
easv to do . 

. 

Exploi t i�1g guilt feelings in the .subject can be viewed in two ,vays. First, the 
rrnmipulator c:an focus on general, nonspe�ific guilt feelings. The psychology 
here is, ··Yotù·e a hum i f  you dmù come across with what i s  rcquested, and if  
you should refuse, .shame on you.,. The success o f  innumerable clrnrity fund 
drives can he attrihuted in part to this maneuver. People wi1l sometimes feel 
guilty if they don't contrihute to the chnrity. Second, a manipulator can take 
advantage of .spccifü: neurotic are.,\s of guilt in the other person's personality. 
The abject i.s t rickt·d into .surfacing ncurotic guilt feelings in sorne area, and 
thcn to save face he is offered the solution of contrihuting whatever the 
manipulator wishes. It is as if the ohject does penance for guilt feelings by 
making a gift to the manipulator. This could be Jahelcd· cmotional blackmaiL 
Salcsmen who use snoh appeal iu their appronch arc inforring that the eus
tomer is inferior if he docsn·t reaet favorablv. 

The third of the cammon methods of cxploiting the pcrsonality of the objcct 
is that of using the allure of the forbiddcn. A variant of this is to use the allure 
of satisfying the ohjecfs c:uriosity. Sometimes a c:omhinatioi1 of thesc two is 
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.S('en in u.sing the rnysterious as hait .  The mysterious hints at both the a llure of 
the forhidden and the satisfying of Clfriosi ty. The object here i.s tempted to 
satisfy his own craving for the forhidden, to .solvc the mystcry, or to satisfy hi.s 
c:uriosity, but at the pric:e of grnnting the manipulator whatever hc wishe.s. 
This ·capacity to be t(�mpted <Jtdte prohahly has its rools in um:onscious ocdipal 
striving.s, which are common to all of us. The circus sideshow harkcr takes 
advantage of this personality trait in otlwr.s to Iure cu.stomers. 

The fourth common characteri.stic of  the ohject'.s per.sonality on whieh the 
manipufator can capitalize is the universal capacity for anxiety. Since people 
varv in when. where, whv. and how thev become anxious, it tah-s some skiH in 

_, , .,. . ,., 

prohing by the manipulator to expose the.se areas. Onee they are discovercd, 
the manipulator pricks thi.s an�a and watches his vidiir1 squinn� then he offcrs 
to let his victim off the hook if the demand of the 1nanipula tor is gratified. 
This, too, is emotiona1 h]ackmail. An example  of this maneuver would be the 
teenager who repeatedly badgers his parents about somc requcst unti l lw 
makes a pest of himself .:end so irritates his parents t lut they final ly capitulate 
just to get the youngster to stop hothering them. 

Another wav of viewina
..., 

the meehanies of the ·work o f  overcominc
...,
r the 

, L L 

resistanc:es of the object is to sec the power of aggn.·ssiYeness on the part of the 
manipufator. Aggressiveness in this context should includt.' .superior Iogic, pr •r
sistence, argumentativeness, and so on. By aggressive attac:k on the objec:t an 
outright power struggle (•nstH:'S and the manipulator hopes to "vin hy the use of 
superior power. 

There seem to he s<:•veral '\·ariations of thi.s technique. One method is for the 
manipulator to always keep the initiative and to continue with unrelenting 
rationalizations and argument to prcsent his demands so that there can be no 
logica1 refusa], and to attack ,·tl } objections as they are raised hy the object with 
sud1 superior Iogic that the ohject ul timately has to surrender. \Ve often SN' 

this technique used in debate. \Ve also see this in the tePnager who convine
ingly argues his parents into let ting him stay out Jater than customary. 

Another method i.s to present tlw demands original1y to  such ,l grossly 
exaggerated dcgree that hy comparison the weaker version, which is just the 
desired degree in the first place, doesn·t sound so bad after all and thus stands 
a better chance of being accepted. A wife uses this method on her husband 
when she c:alm1v states that she needs SI00.00 for a dress and then cheerfullv 

� J 

s<:tties for $20.00. 
Still another method cou]d be apt1y called ÛH.' "bulldog" technique� In this 

instance the manipulator simply uses every aggressive ta<:tic that he c.m devise 
unti1 he wins. Sorne door-to-door sale.smen wil l use this method. Harassment 
sometime.s can he most eff eetive. 

Another approach is to put the ohject c:ompletdy on the defcnsive. The 
manipulator tries to make the ohject prove "vhy he can·t grant the manipula
tor'.s request and then attacks each one of the.se defr·nscs until the obj<:ct c:mù 
think of any further n·ason for not granting the request, and then more or Jess 
has to give in hecause he ha.sn't a sufficiently .strong reason for refusal. 

There an.• a1so other rnethods of nsin�r ;Hrf,rP.-.siven1 •<.;<.; t-n n'\.·Prr-n,n,, r1><.:Ï<.:h1 nt•,P<.: 
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of the object. To some extent an elcment of aggressiveness is essential to tlie 
suc<.·essful operation of al l  the mancuvers discussed. It is necessary for the 
mêlnipuhltor to have the initiative and to hc in control. Even if the attcmpt 
fails, the manipula tor can sti11 have the satisfaction of having tricd. 

4. l'resentation of the Dcmmul 

The necd of the manipulator can be of many types and degrees. The needs 
and dcmands can be singJe or multiple. They can be mature, approprfate and 
reasonable, or they can be neurotic, inappropriate and unreasonable. The 
mature need can be to please the manipulator, or it  eau be sublimated and 
give satisfactions to the objec.-t. \Ve sec an example of the latter in the process 
of psychotherapy. The neurotic needs can cover the gamu t  of nceds.  Neurotic 
needs can be either erotic, hostile, or mixcd. They can involve any fixation 
point, any defense, and any facet which demands attention . 

How the demand for satisfaction of needs is presented to the object may 
vary from heing overt to covert, spoken to unspoken, intellectual to emotiona],  
once to repetitious, admitted to denied, direct to camouHaged, hlunt to subtle, 
(•te. There is always the clement of timing present. This may or m a.y not be 
very important in the transaction. Timing may be poorly and carelessly han
dled, or it may be skill fu lly and adroitJy handled. At any rate there is a point 
in the transaction when the demand is in focus and the object is then asked to 
react favorahly. At this point the object may raise a<lditional objections and 
resistances. If so, these too ·will require further work on the part of the manipu
lator if  thev are to be successfullv surmounted. 

- -

5. Gratificat ion 

Once the manipulator has reached the end point of his  presentation, he 
then, hopeful ly, expccts gratification. At this point he ceases his  position of 
heing the aggressor and assumes the role of the receptor. Frustration h opefully 
!!ives wav to satisfaction. '·--' -

Note, h.owever, that i f  the manipulation fails to achievc i ts aims, there is 
thcn somc degree of frustration. Even the masochist who has frustration itself 
as his goal can he thwarted to some cxtcnt. Once the manipulator commits 
h imself to action, there is the gamble as ta \vhether i t  will or \vi1l not he 
successful .  Admittedly, the degree of risk may be so small that it exists only in  
token fonn, but nonet1wless it i s  present or  else there would be no necessity to  
manipulate. This heing the cas(�, the m anipulator runs the risk of  failing to 
achieve his purpose. This risk is always accepted and the manipulator is 
willing to accept the possibility of fn1stration as a requirement of the transac
t ion. The expcetation of success usually off sets the possihi1 ity of dcfc.at. 

In som<.• instances the risk of defcat is much greater tlrnn the chance of 
success; yct the m anipulator still goes ahead with the attempt, dcspite the fact 
that it runs into almost eertain failurc. In thcse instances the manipulator 
dcni<.·s the possihility of dPfeat. He ncurotica11y wcaves the possihi1ity of dcfcat 
into unconscious punishment for his .. crime," or into masod1istic patterns, or 
into some other neurotic.- system; or he has such an immature ego that hc is 
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willing to take such foolish 1·isks hecause of heing ohses.sed with the inh>nsitv 
of h is cniving to the exclusion of all else. 

l XTEHNAL D YXA:\f.JCS 

To give a rnere description of a process is no sub.stitute for understanding it .  
\Vt� can turn our attention now to sorne of the interna) dvnamics involved. 

:Manipulation always serves the pleasure princ:iple and is therefore ego-syn
tonie. There must be a t  the moment of manipulation a somewhat Jo,v,�r level 
of the real i ty principle in comparison with the p1easure principle. l t is a1ways 
an ego maneuver which involves acting-out of neecls. This ac:ting-out c:an be 
both conscious and unconscious. In fact� *manipula. tion can 1w considered as a 
form of ,1cting-out. 

The motives behind such behavior can be, and usual ly are, mult ip le. \Ve 
need to remind ourselves here of what Freud •tenned "overdetennination," 
which means multiplici ty of motives. Essential ly there are a]ways id satisfac
tions being served, and at the same time anxiety from thrcatened ego defenses 
desired relief. 

Unconscious dt:•sires to satisfy erot ie drives at any leve1 are oftcn present. 
The person may be oral ly sadistic and be therefore cannihalistic tow,ud others. 
Such a person has the concept t hat the world exists purely to be eatcn when
ever one is hungry. The persan may have fears of oral passivc-dependent 
cravings and become aggressiYe to.,,nud othcrs as a way of defensively seizing 
the ini tiative and thu.s avoiding the panic of exposure of a passive position. 
There rnay be oedipal fixations and the person may be attrnctcd to net out 
because the object is  a symbol of ''forbidden frui t ." To outwit otlwrs can be an 
t�xtension of this steal ing of the forhiddt•n . The ading-out can, in this instance, 
represen t  a seduction and erotic conques t  of the ohject. The person may be 
anal ly sadistic and be defiant  and rehel l ious� he may l iarhor a grudge and have 
a motive therefore of using the ohjt.�ct as something to sadistically control, or to 
wreak revenge on. or to engage in a hostil e  powt�r strugglc in order to dcfcat. 
or to just prove that he has '\vorkecr the other person .  Fears of in.secürity may 
compel the person into doing something to regain a sense of  security. Fear of 
losing a Jove-ohject, so-cal led "separation anxiety," and smo]dering clcpression 
may direct a need to rnanipulate someone else to prove that they a re there and 
that they can be provoked into some responsc which al lcviates the inncr 
suffering. Paranoid patten1s can direct that the person has nn extra need for 
fancied omnipotence, superiority, prestige and power and that hc needs to 
maneuver others to prove this. \Ve shoulcl also i ndude here the self-righteou:-., 
pious paranoid who feels that since he has been pcrsecutcd hc n ow has a 
"right" to play Cod and rnanipu1ate others .  The person may be essentia l ly 
hostile and project his hostili ties hy pic:turing aH others as opponents. He then 
makes "surviva) of the fittesf' h is philosophy, and in that tenor he foeJs justifiul 
in m anipulat ing. The schizophrenic may need to act out a fantasy and wil l  
attempt to manipulate others into role-playing whatever identities h i.s fantasies 
rec1uire. This is  hy no means an encyclopedia of the motives whid1 can hc 
involved, hut it should suffîce to givc a few examples .  
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\Vhatever the needs and motives may be, there is  an int•.!rnal crisis occurring 
within the  manipulator. Thcre is a t  the time of  these maneuvers an amount of 
<.>ndopsychic tension which cannot be hand]ed by the usua] methods and de
fenscs . .Bither the quantitative urgency of the motives or the inadcquacy of 
ego capacities to dea1 with anxiety, or both, gives such an intolerab]e threshold 
of tension that son)ething n ecds to be donc in connection with the external 
environment . This  then sets the stage for acting-out, which in turn reqµires an 
externa1 ohject. At this point  the ego grants the id pem1ission to have grntifiça
tion a t  the expense of others, and manipulation occurs. I t  is as i f  the ego then 
regresses to primary process f unctioning and sanctions hoth the concept of 
imnwdiate id gratifications and the symholic usage of any handy, avaiJahle, 
substi tute ohjcct. This is the essence of füe m,111euver. Even if the manipula
tion is a ltruistic and is actuaJ ly more for the henefit of the object tllen the 
manipulator ( such as wc see, for example, in directive psychotherapy. and 
struc: tured counscl ing),  there is still the usage of the object by the manipulator 
for hotb id satisfactions and ego defenses against anxiety. It is  thus a1ways 
essentiallv hoth 11arasitic and 11redatorv, and it a]wavs unconscious]v vie,vs the 

.,, ., ., .I 

ohject ;1s performing mat�:rnal functions. l t  b; unconsciously a child-mother 
relationsh ip by proxy. with the manipulator bcing the chi1d and the object the 
1nother. 

This rn�\kes the relat ionship behveen the manipulator and object incapable 
of equali ty. The ohject resents l:eing manjpulated. This occurs even if the 
manipulation is for the objecfs own bene.fit.  The hargain of the transaction 
docs not al low the ohjcct to  have the same oppoi-tunity to he the manipulator. 
l t cannot  he a mutual ly satisfying exchange on .. 1 mature leveL The resentment 
of the object at heing manipulated is inevitahle, and it occurs ,vhether the 
m.anipulation is s uccessful or unsuccessfu1, immediate or delaye<l, a ltruistie or 
openly sdfish. AB of us resent having heen '\.v01·ked." Our resentment is ahvays 
then:·, e,'en if only u nconsc:iously so. �Ianipufation is hoth an insult to the 
equaUty of give-and-take on hcalthy, mature levels, and a threat to that aspect 
of all of_ us whic11 Jike.s to assume that ·we can reasonahly c:ope with the 
demands of others .  l t  is also a threat to our own repressed id impulses. 1f any 
manipulation is to be clone, we'd l ike to do it ourselves. �'lanipulation thus 
provokes hoth ho:;tility and envy in the object. Bec.:-ause of these factors the 
maneun·r of nunipufation tends to be destn1ctive of a pennanent, equal 
re]ationship hetween the two parties .  This tends, in tun1, to make the maneu
ver self-defeaHng and se1f-dcstructive. The maniiJtilator, hy the maneuver of 
manipul,:1ting, teuds to destroy that very essential ingredient for lasting and 
mature rdationships-namely, mutual respect and interpersonal equality. �Ja
n ipulation predu<les equality. 

This actual ly becomes part of the equation. This  u1timate destruction of the 
relationship is either hy conscious design ( for  ex:ample, in  the swindler who, 
when onc·c hc has aehieved h is purposes, moves on ) or it is for unconscious 
purpose ( for cxarnple, in the masoehist ·who  lias a fate neurosis and is forevcr 
punishing h imsclf hy ultimately wrec:king a1I rela tionships hc forms ) .  Sinc.-e the 
maneuvt'r itsclf is a regression -to primnry process functioning, it tends to 
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neglcct secondary proccss concepts of relationships . This m�kes the maneuver 
basicallv an immature one. Since it alwavs exploits and since it alwavs tends to 
be dest�uctivc to permanent . relationships, i t  is also always essent:iaHy sado
masochistic. 

I t  seems l ikely that we would find t\vo groups of people who tend to utilize 
manipulation to an excess. The first group are those who, because of confüct, 
have fai1ed to find adequate satisfactions in healthy, mature, equal, interper
sonal relationships and thus resort to manipulation as a substi tute m ethod of 
achieving satisfactions. They have never lean1ed the pleasures of loving in 
equa1 interactions. This group would indude the neurotics and the psychotics. 
The second group are those who have relatively l i ttle superego conHict and 
who use manipulation as a preferred way of l iving. This group consists of the 
psych opaths. 11anipulation hecomes an accepted method of functioning for 
them. �,fanipulation as such, ho\vever, is not especially diagnostic of any cl ini
cal group, and can be found in the healthy as we11 as in the clinical ly ill. I n  
those \Vho use it t o  any excessive degree manipulation has a tendency t o  come 
gradua11y more severe and repetit ious as time goes on. In these people, whom 
we could perhaps desi_,gnate by the phrase "chronic manipulators," it becomes 
more entrenched as a personality feature. This seems to be because repeated 
use polishes and refines the person's skills and therefore success in using i t, and 
because the maneuver destroys existing relationships, thus requiring the ma
nipulator to seek new worlds to conquer. It  is somewhat, therefore, a seJf
perpetuating character trai t  in  these people. 

SUPEREGO 

So far, the superego has been omitted in this discussion. Needless to say, the 
superego must be dealt with by the ego in \vays that will permit  acting out 
with a minimum of guilt feelings, or else the superego will  prohibit the action. 
\Ve see here six frequently found conditions which wil l  pennit this. 

The first co1)dition is an immature or com1pt ( or both ) superego. In these 
instances the superego either approves of the intended action hy offering no 
opposition, and thus gives tacit consent, or  else it  actually approves of  the 
manipulation and its m otives because of having \varped and so-called '"cor
rupf' values. These immaturities and warped Vë:Ùues give a freedom from guilt  
feelings and, in the instance of a corRip t  superego, give ego sanction and 
encou!_agement. \ Ve usually find these superego patterns arising ( 1 )  from an 
environment that was too rigid and harsh with which to indentify, and thus 
had to be rehelled against, ( 2 )  from an environment that  gave n eglect, and 
thus erred by omission, or ( 3 )  from an environment that had ,varped and 
corrupt superego values itself, and thus afforded antisocial identifications. 
These immature and corrupt superego patten1s are more frequent in the psy
chopath, the schizophrenic, the paranoid and the compulsive. 

The second condition is one in which the superego itself is sadistic and the 
manipulato.r has a masochistic ego. In these instances the manipulator knows 
alwad of tirne that hc feels gu,il ty, but the guil t  feelings thernseh:es are uncon
sc:iously turned into tension-relieving, masochistic ehannels. There is secret 
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cnjoyn1ent fron1 the self-punishn1ent of feeling gui l ty. This, thcn, not on1y 
permits the ego to go ahead ,vi th i ts n1anipulative acting-out i nten tions, hnt 
encourages it as ·well .  ln this instance the supen,�go ,vi ll even taunt the ego in lo 
going ahead so th:lt the perverted satisfactions of feeling guilty can he 
achicved. 

The third condition is one in which the ego strikcs a 'T)cvil and Daniel 
\Vcbster·• bargain ,vi th the superego. There are gui1t feelings, but the ego 

rcquests a delay in punishment and says to the supercgo in  effect, "If you ,vill  
Jet me go .ahead now with what I ·want  and wil l  Jet ,ne enjoy it ,vith a 
1niniinurn of guilt feel ings, I wi11 ,  in exchange for this pennission, be glad 
aftenvards to fecl gui l ty and pay proper penance." This is a bargaining by 
postponernent, and at the saine tin1e the ego hopes by a confession of intent to 
soften the superego gui1 t. 

The fourth condition is an actual bribery of the supen.�go. This is si1nilar to 
gaining an indulgence. In this situation the ego actual ly does sornethi ng good 
or son1ething ,vhich fn]fil1s an ideal ;  having clone this, i t  then n�quests the 
superego to give an indulgence. Herc the ego says to the superego, "I've nO'W 
earned son1e t ime off for good behavior, and therefore rn1 110"\V entit led to do 
th is other ,vhich yon don't approve of." This perfonning of the good decd can 
be clone before, or at the same time, the request for the indulgence îs rnade, a 
variant is ,vhere the ego can present a l ist  of bn.sic virtucs of self and offer 
these as a bribe to the superego. If the supcrego accepts the bribe, thcn the 
n,an ipulation can proceed ,vi th less guilt feeJings. 

T]1e fifth condition i.-, by placating the superego gui l t  by rationalization of 
the 1nanipulation .  Hationa1 ization can focus on either the 1nethods of the 
n1anipuiation or the n1otives, or both. If successfn] in this rationnlization, the 
ego 1nay persuade the superego to Jessen the gui l t  feelings, or even rerno"\·e 
the gui l t  feelings al together, for the time hcing at least. Tt says in effect ,  
.. \Vhat rm about to d o  isn't 1·cal 1y s o  bad after ai l .  Ifs for a good cause; othcrs 
do it  too. �,fy needs are so great and are reaUy just hun1an, etc." 

The si�th condition is outright denial of the gui l t  feelings. H erc the superego 
is blocked out of ,nvareness by repression, or supression, or Hat deniaL or by 
isolation. Needless to say, this occurs chieHy in those people who have rather 
gross]y immature personalities and who ean ignore signifieant parts of rea1 ity. 

Once one h as successfully nHlnipulated and tolerated ,vhatever gui l t  f ec1 ings 
that have been present, there is a 1nild shift in the i n t en1al  rda t ionships he
hveen the ego and the superego. To son1e extcnt the superego a1so appron:.·s of 
succcss in and of itself. The ego ideal can't he1p but have a hit of  pride in a 
successfu1 maneuver. Therefore, there is a modification in the superego after 
the 1naneuver. This tends to rno1J ify the superego guilt .  The arnount of lt•s
sening of gui1t  1nay he, and usuaily is, rather s111aH but nonethdcss oc:c:urs.  
From the vie,vpoint  of the ego, tlw successfu1 1naneuver is 1ooked back u pon 
as J1uving had narcis.sistic value. Sornetin1es th is n1anipu lat ing eharacteristi<.· , 
if used to any frequent extent, can hccmne an identity i tself for the t>g<>. The 
pt•rson says in effect, "'No\,, that I mn a s u<:<.:essful manipu lat or, I a n1 aJlowed 
to n1anipulate." 
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PSYCl IOGEXESIS 

Then.� is no single spccific psychogcnesis. \Ve find manipulation in a lwtero
gcneous group of people. Al l  of us use it at times. It is not cspecially charnctcr
istic of anv tv11e of 11crsonalitv or anv tv11e of il lness. l t  is, howcver, more 

J � - - � 

freqüent in delinquents and psychopaths. There is no specific psychogcnesis 
and no specific fixation point. l t  is difficult to judgc ,vhcthcr manipulation is 
normal or pathological. Ench instance 1nust be cvaluatcd on its own merits. 
Diagnostically it indicates nothing spccific, except in gencral to say that it is 
Jess than mature. \Ve do see it as t lw ego not bcing able to gh·c up the 
pleasun� principle. 

Su.M�fAHY 

�fanipulation ïs seen as a psychosocial maneuver in which the aggressor 
seeks to mancuver resistive objects i11to gnmting satisfactions to the aggrcssor 
according to the p leasure principle. An objcct is sclectel( his attention is 
captured, the real n1ntives of the manipulator are somewhat concealed, the 
objecfs rcsistanccs to granting satisfactions are dea)t with, the manipulator"s 
needs are presented, gratification i.s ohtained, and whatcvcr supercgo guilt 
feelings may be involve<l are <lealt with. I t  always rcpresents taking some ri.sks 
of failure, and evcn when successful it tends to he somewhat disruptive of 
permanent relation.ships of an equal nature. It is to .some extent immature and 
can be con.sidered a form of acting-out of necds whcn endopsychic tensions 
demand an extcrnal objcct. J t  is not specific to any single diagnostic classifica
tion and it is seen in a1l peop1e at timcs. The motives arc usually multiple and 
usual1y uncon.scîous as wel1 as conscious. l t  unconsciously dcws the objcct as 
performing matcn1al func:tions, and it tends to be both parasitic and predatory. 
This holds t ruc en:.'n if the motives are .seemiIH.dv altruistic. To some inesca1)-

\.] ., 
able degn.·e the maneuver becomcs sadomasochistic. 

Abraham Lincoln said: "As I ,,·ould not be a slan.·, so 1 wouJd not he a 
master. This expresses my idea of <lemocracy-whatever diHers from this, to 
the extent of the diffen.:nce, i.s no democracy."11 
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